Plantivity
Distributed Activity Planning
W eb-based Activity Tracking and
Distributed Task Management.
BMW Group provides Plantivity as part
of the B2B-Portal to Employees and
Suppliers.

Distributed Teamwork

BMW Group

Plan Activities & Track Issues

BMW Group and its suppliers collaborate closely in the
areas of research, development, production and
marketing. Team members are spread out over different
st
nd
rd
BMW facilities and numerous 1 , 2 and 3 tier partners.

Plantivity offers a competitive edge by facilitating
distributed teamwork with task planning and issue tracking
features.
Both project managers and team members, regardless of
their location, benefit from a central database that stores
job-related task or issue descriptions in a structured way.

Customizable Organizational Structure
Users are assigned to workgroups on demand. Project
managers predefine the organizational structure of tasks
and activities within such workgroups. Team members are
still able to classify their tasks on a more detailed level.

Traceability Included
Distributed teamwork is automatically inline with possible
auditing requirements. Once an issue or activity has been
entered in Plantivity each change is recorded on a peruser base.

Distributed teamwork strongly increases communication
requirements. Conventional methods (like email or
spreadsheets) used for coordinating tasks in such a
scenario prove ineffective very quickly.
Plantivity enhances communication by offering
 guaranteed security and confidentiality
 structured information
 traceability
 and automatic archiving functionality
Plantivity is available as a central task-store that is
integrated seamlessly into the B2B-portal of the BMW
Group. BMW employees as well as external partners take
advantage of the application.

Easy-to-Use Web-Interface
Only a web-browser is needed to work with Plantivity. No
additional client-software and plug-ins are required. Users
may adjust the user interface to meet their personal
requirements.
Powerful
search
and
reporting
functionalities assist daily work.

All information is available via a web-browser. Suitable
security measures ensure that information of unrelated
workgroups is shielded from each other. Participating
users benefit from the undiminished traceability features
built into Plantivity.

More Information regarding this Solution
BMW Group
Munich, Germany
www.bmw.com
www.mini.com
www.rolls-roycemotorcars.com
Details are available from TEC-IT.
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